Abstract. Aiming at the increase of electronic products brought about by the hazards of electromagnetic radiation intensity of an electromagnetic wave, designed a time for detection of people within the scope of activities to re-mind people to exceed the standard, in order to prevent the electromagnetic wave radiation inspection robot for hazards. It can be based on the strong electromagnetic wave signal detection, to find its location, which can help people make reference in the choice of housing, the government planning of residential areas. At the same time, it also can be the key unit of strict control of electromagnetic radiation. The robot is widely popularized in the occasions with electromagnetic radiation it has good portability and wide market application prospect.
Introduction
With the development of science and technology, TV, refrigerator, washing machine, microwave oven, electronic products such as mobile phone ,computer, various entered the people's work, study, life and production, and brings convenience to the people. But the electromagnetic release hazards to human is also gradually increasing.
According to the electromagnetic radiation hazards, the project team to design a can always detect electromagnetic wave people activities within the scope of the radiation intensity to remind people, thus preventing electromagnetic wave radiation damage is a kind of detection device of robot, it can through the detection of strong electromagnetic wave signal, find strong electromagnetic wave emission source location. To help people in the choice of housing, and the government in the planning of residential area to make reference, let people try to avoid strong electromagnetic wave place [4] . Key units at the same time the robot on electromagnetic radiation of strict control, once exceeded, regulators may be given heavy penalties for excessive radiation unit, and ordered its deadline rectification [5] . The machine in the electromagnetic radiation with occasions can also be carried out a large number of promotion, has good portability and wide market application prospect.
Overall design
This monitoring robot is mainly composed of a detection module, signal processing module, a supporting mechanism, a lifting mechanism, mobile mechanism and other parts, in order to realize the automatic wide scope of application, the basic concept of detection. The detection module, signal processing module is the core part of the robot, it can always detect electromagnetic wave intensity and determine the direction. At the same time, the design of lifting mechanism to solve the problem of robot driving on different road surface. It can realize the following functions:
(1)Electromagnetic wave rapidly accurately detect emission source emission is also a specific range of band of electromagnetic wave, electromagnetic wave signal intensity distribution including the location of the robot.
(2) Can be calculated by the ARM microcontroller program to the strongest signal position in the range direction (if any such as signal towers near the launch tower and the robot can measure distance), then goes the strongest electromagnetic wave direction, to find the strength of the strong electromagnetic wave region.
(3)The robot has to change the function of the foot with the wheels and tracks, two kinds of travel ways, which can adapt to different road surfaces.
Single
The The center part of rod one is connected with the steering spindle, as a power input. Rod one is hinged with the rod two and rod three in the left and right ends ,rod two and rod three respectively hinged with the other ends around a point on the cam [3] .
When the cam slider is in the retracted state, left and right cam center and its respective hinge joints and the linkage rod collinear, at this time, the four cam linkage mechanism is in the shape of a rectangle; the steering rod rotate a small angle, drive the driven rod one rotate, then the rod two and rod three translational motion, so as to drive the left and right of the cam each rotate a certain angle, and then drives the cam slide out. So as to realize the control of the cam slide in the whole. 
Change of leg mechanism design part
Through the above analysis, detection robot model should have the following advantages: a) To realize the automatic detection of electromagnetic wave, and be able to work towards electromagnetic wave intensity maximum direction.
b) Mobile device with automatic. c) The mobile device detection robot must adapt to various road conditions. It has the following innovative points: a) Using electromagnetic wave detecting robot within a certain range of the radiation intensity, and can automatically find the area of the intensity of the scope of the largest.
b) The product can move by itself, can avoid the direct contact of emission source, and solves the problem of measuring safety.
c) The robot can achieve the wheels and track free conversion, in order to adapt to the different geographical environment.
